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committee And the managers do
not see bow a strike reasonably can be
called In th face of offered arbitration

Switchmen1 Strike
Should the firemen carry out their de-

termination to go out it will precip-
itate the second Wg railroad strike with-
in six montns The switchmen on the
Northwestern roads truck last fall and
tais strike is still on It to estimated
that it has entailed a kiss oC JMMOOOO
and the number of men affected is snmll
compared to the number the firemen
could call out

Should the nremen quit work 1W6UO
miles of track more than half the mile
Age of the country would be affected
Of the SOW men affected Mid are
engineers The Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Engineers is

to be affiliated with the other
great railway orders but it is hardly like-
ly the conductors engineers and train

organizations would be affected
at least for a time

The greatest railroad strike in the
countrys history was the American
Hallway Union strike of 184 which af

practically railroad in the
country and coet upward of JHX OQ

Last General Strike
The last big general railway strike

ended In a complete defeat for labor
after lasting from June 28 July it
1894 It coet the railroads of the country
over 4300000 In property destroyed and
fully five times as much more in lost
traffic During its progress it cost
seventeen lives the National Guard
of several States were under arms and
President Cleveland sent United Sttae
regulars under command of Gen Nel-
son A Miles into Chicago and took
possession of the

The Federal troops interfered July 8

Within four days the strike
The strike began at Pullman and the

grievances of the men there were

With which most of the strikers were
affiliated When the men on roads con
tering in Chicago who were members-
of the A R U were ordered to handle
thn Pullman cars refused and in
this way the strike quickly spread
Mobs raided the yards and burned cars
and depots

Police Powerless
The police in nearly every instance

were powerless and National Guards-
men took their piaoee They too were
impotent and rioting was general in
the Middle West but most serious in
Chicago where thousands of persons
out of work following the Worlds Fair
jaded the strikers

It was not until the man trains were
Interfered with that the Federal Gov-

ernment intervened and froth that mo-
ment the collapse of the strike was cer-
tain eugene V Debs head of the
American Railway Union and other o-
ff rials of the organization were arrest

and Indicted for the
roans and other offenses

The strike disrupted all of
the minor labor organizations on the
railroads and eliminated the
Railway Union as an industrif 1 factor

PHILJO BL2 IA March
detpMas strew car strike and general
sympathetic strike probable will come
to an end

Preliminary negotiations in a plan
to end the strike by direct action of
representatives of the Rapid Transit
Company and the union carmen will
continue today following the conference
held late yesterday by President Kruger
of the traction company and George H
Earle Jr one of the three municipal
directors with President Mahon of the
Carmens International Union and a
subcommittee of strikers

While nothing definite was accom-
plished at this meeting an influential
member of the Rapid Companys
directorate today that the
next weve hours are likely to bring
the means to the end

Speaking for the strikers and repre-
senting directly the carmens organiza-
tion President W D Mahon said

Many difficulties were away
President Kruger refuses absolutely-

to anything about the conference

by the Rapid Transit Company-
At todays conference other repreaen-

lattves of the transit company h is sold
Will participate The only point of dif-
ference Mr Barle and Mr Ma
lion Is what one of the committee of
ten In charge of the general strike de
scribee as of no unportanoe and
refers to the m uas of getting these
rosa together

Mr Barle says the representatives cf
th strikers were to
by a Mr Stokes whom ho does not
Know while the oommlttee says Mr
fHokes came to them and asked that
they accompany him to Mr Katies of-
fice to confer with President Kru

both of whom would be glad to
Ixld conference

Although the union grocery clerks at
a mass meetinc last night voted to join
the sympathetic strike this morning
proprietors of large retail grocery
rtores today that their force was
intact anff up till a late hour bad not
received any reports of their clerks
quitting In reply to this union lead
ers that the entire system will
practically be tied up before the day

over
At the generaL offices of the Acmo

Tea Company vttta own R chain of a
or more stores it WB saM that

lone of their men had deserted them
The same was said at the offices of the
William Butler Company Dun

3ao Co and Robinson Crawford
Practically the same condition of af

existed with the halters and milk
wagon drivers
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ond on the next day cars were moving

by the American Railway
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President Compare of the Amfican-
d ration of Labor today said the out-

come in the Philadelphia strike looks so
rrooUsiAK that Ms proposed trip to that
city will in all likelihood be post-
poned

mail brought to the leader
nonls of from his representatives
in Philadelphia regarding the quick
culmination of the strike And a victory
fir labor

Mr CompelS the most faith In
the information be received from Dennis-
A JIayes of the International
Glass Blowers Association and a mem
J T of the executive council of the
American Federation Mr Hayes has
sorved as Mr Gompers official repre
tentative in Philadelphia and wjll con-

tinue to Serve hfthta capacity at the
conferences which are scheduled to

between the transit compan and
the labor leaders before an agreement-
is reafbed

Mr Gompers said today that the out-
come will be a complete victory tOt or-
ganized labor He the
officers of the company will undoubt-
edly agree to take basiC the discharged
inotirmn and conductors then recog
mar the carmens union and to
carry ovt its old agreement regarding
the wa scale

A brUf report from Organizer Pierce
who has been in Philadelphia for two
days as a representative f the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor was received

lie iation headquarters today
nd mrcmdinr to an officer
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Iowan Opens Railroad Bill

Debate With Reflec

tions on

CLAIMS INVASION-

OF SENATE RIGHTS

Methods Adopted In Preparing Ad

ministration Measure

Denounced-

By JOHN SNURE
Declaring that a Senator must choose

between losing the Presidential favor
and doing the things hia conscience tells
him ought to be done and that a Sen
ator must either surrender his

or be In constant and most
disagreeable conflict with the Chief Exe-
cutive Senator Cummins of Iowa at
tacked the Administration railroad bill
at various points In the Senate this
afternoon

Senator Cummins speech was the be
ginning of the Senate debate on th
raHroad measure which Is expected to
last for five or lx weeks and will
doubtless be heated

Before proceeding to an argument on
the bill itself Senator Cummins told of
its origin and reflected sharply on the
President He alluded to the efforts of
the President to get the bill passed in
the form In which it was sent to Con-
gress from the hands of the Attorney
General He said it might well be
doubted whether the President was

within his privilege or his duty when
he undertakes to prescribe the precise
form which legislation shall assume

Senator Cummins pointed out that
Roosevelt in dealing with the railroad
bill at the beginning of the first session
of the Fiftyninth Congress recognized
that Executive propriety did not permit
him to prescribe the exact form legisla-
tion should take and contented himself
with calling attention to certain exist
ing conditions

CUM lINS ATTACKS

WHiTE HOUSE RULE
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Challenging the President
Those who listened to Senator Cum

mine address recognized that he waa
challenging the course of the President-
in threatening the men who ventured-
to insist on demanding changes in the
billSenator

Cummins declared the bill
wag not the product of any Senaior or
of any member of the House of Rep
resentattvea

It has never been considered by the
Interstate Commerce Committee of the
Senate he said in tip sense in which
it Is the obligation of every committee
of the Senate to consider a bill before
It is reported

According to the unchallenged re-
ports of the public press he proceed-
ed certain gentlemen namely the At
torney General the Solicitor General
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
two members of the Interstate

Commission and a Representa-
tive in Congress met in New York on
the thirtieth day of last August to con-
sider and put It the form of a bill the
views which the President had express-
ed with regard to srn ndments of the
interstate commerce law The result
of Its labors while bearing date Sep-
tember 2 not In fact come into the
hands of the President as I have been
Informed until about November 10

I have seen the report of these
Ineed I have copy of it on

my desk at the moment It was
rlnted for the confidential use of the

PresIdent
Reached Railroads First

But It quickly became public prop-
erty and was in the hands of the rail-
roads even before It reached the

declared Senator Cummins
Then Senator Cummins recounted

how between November 10 and Janu-
ary U when the Attorney General hand-
ed the bill to the chairman of the Inter-
state Commerce Committee for

into the Senate nearly every
Important railroad president in the
United States visited Washington and

Attorney General in opposition to cer-
tain features of the proposed bill

Senator OommJos said he did not com-
plain of railroad presidents appearing-
to object to the of any
would affect their property but
thought It significant fact that in the
hearings before the Senate Interstate
Commerce Committee no railroad man
save one had a word for or against the
measure although they filled com
mittee room everyday given to the hear-
ings

Imputing no Improper motive to the
President or the Attorney General Sen-
ator Cummins deplored a practice that
led those desiring to
tion to the White House rather than to
the committees of Congress

The bill has been modled In the most
Important respects on the demand of
the Senator Cummins

and the Senate did not know their rea-
sons for Insisting upon their demand

Amendments Considered

After telling of the hearings before the
Senate Interstate Commerce Committee

Attorney General TVIckersham and
various parties of tie various changes
proposed by the Attorney General and
of the meeting of the committee on the
last day the bill was before the
committee with various amendments
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pending Senator Cummins told now

ARITHMETIC AND FOOD

School Children Must Be Fed Bight

A young in Indiana says no one
has a better right to speak of Grape
Nuts food than she

I was in school but In poor health
until Mamma began to give me Grape
Nuts food I began to at once
both mentally and physically and I
Improved so in my work at that-
I got 100 In arithmetic during that
time I gained three or four pounds in
weight

There Is no one has a right to recom-
mend the food more highly than I
Mamma neglected to supply it for about
three weeks and 1 began to tail in
health so I commenced the use
of the food over and now I dont In
tend to do without GrapeNuts on the
table

It is welt for parents to know that
GrapeNuts food contains selected ele-
ments from the grains prepared and
cooked In such a way as to these
food elements so that they can be quick-
ly digested and assimilated the phos-
phate obtained from the

contained in GrapeNuts
unites wtlth the albumen of food to
quickly rebuild the matter In the
nerve eenlters and brain-

It Is of the greatest Importance that
growing and students be

sustains both
nerves
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bill was jammed through without con-
sidering those proposed amendments-

A prominent and influential member
of the committee according to Senator
Cummins said it as useless to con
sider the bill at all or to take for
discussion any of the changes insisted
on and that the bill should be reported
just as It came from the pen of At-
torney General This was done ac
cordingly

Senator Cummins did not name Sena
tor Aldrich as the member who Insisted
on the bill left unchanged but it
is well known about the Senate that he
referred to the Rhode Island Senator

The Iowa Senator deprecated such
sequences must be disastrous-

He then proceeded to a discussion of
his to features of the bill
expanding on the minority report which
has been made himself and Senator
Clapp and touching upon many other
points he considers weak

and Mrs Roosevelt
Enjoy Seeing Sights-

In Khartoum

Continued from First Page

of the English royalty and paintings
of several local battle scenes

The palace are beautiful
Wide lawns palms flowering shrubs
lind Gordons rose trees Its
charms almost civilized

Where Gordon Fell
At the entrance to the hall a table

marks the place where General Gordon
was killed Many relics of General
Gordon are In the palace including a
number of guns which seemed to at
tract Colonel Roosevelt more than any
thing else

The intense heat of the last few days
gave way today to a temperate climate
marred only by a high wind

Colonel Roosevelt still plans to leave
Khartoum Thursday taking a special
train for Aasuan and Luxor where the
ruins of the ancient palaces will be
visited

WATCH ROOSEVELT
FOLKS COMMENT-

Says Former President Will Wield

Great Influence In Next
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Campaign
DETROIT Mick March 15 Watch

Reoeevelt said rmer Governor Folk
of Missouri In a ussing the coming
Congressional oamplgn Mr Folk was
the principal speaker at a Democratic
banquet

A great deal depends on what Roose-
velt does when he returns and what
stand he takes he continued I oant
make any predictions as to what be
will tlo but whatever it is it will have
a profound political influence

my through the country I
the PayneAMrlch tariff bill Unless
this sentiment undergoes a change be-
tween now and the coming election the
political complexion of the next Con-
gress surely be Democratic

I would like to see the Democratic
party make a cleancut stand against
the system of protection There is no
principle involved in the fight to reduce
the tariff on sonic articles and leave it
on others A contest on these ttnea is
merely a sham battle

WOMAN MUST PAY
FOR STRIKING CHILD

Mary A Reinburg Awarded 500

Damages Mrs Nannie

Keller Defendant-

Five hundred dollars damages were
today awarded little Mary A Rein

for injuries sustained when Mrs
Nannie Keller chastised the child
whom she thought wa the one who

the Keller door bell and tramp
led the flowers in the Keller front
yard

The woman was accused of having
crabbed the child struck her break

The case was en trial
in Circuit 1 Attorneys
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WOMENS CLUB
In celebration of its third anniversary

the Womens Club of the Columbia
Turnverein gave an oyster supper con-

cert and dance at the Turners club
bouse last night Prof A Vernar Span
hoofd tif the verein made a
brief address congratulating the society-
on its progress

For the Woman Who
Has Beautiful Hair

New York Theatrical News
The beauties In the Anna Held chorus

are famous for their pulchritude Their
coiffures add a great deal to their
charms How they can manage
abundance of beautiful tresses day in
and day out keeping always the same

appearance Is beyond th
ken of the average woman But listen
while I whisper these girls depend alto
gether upon dry shams olng to keep
their hair fine and glossy

They mix 4 ounces of powdered orris
root 4 ounces of therox and they
are prepared for a seasons shampooing

or a week sprinkle a

repre-
sented

ENTERTAINS
I

p ldent

I

sue

¬

¬

of this mixture on the
head and then brush the powder well
through the hair That is all there

It and they have escaped the bother
and discomfort that accompany wash-
Ing rinsing and drying the hair to-
gether with the danger of catching cold

The wonderful results they achieve
ivith theox convinces me that It is the
only that can grow hair for their
hair is long and abundant in addition-
to being fluffy and lustrous

TOMATO PULP

3 Cans for 10c
Per Case 150-
J T D PYLE

STORES

933 Pa Ave
THE HEW SHIRTWAISTS
and Lingerie Waists
now on show
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EDBY Starts Without
Driver and Crashes

Into Street Car

CROWDSON AVENUE
WITNESS ACCIDENT

Exront of Injuries to Aged

Occupant of Car
Not Told

Powerless to control a runaway auto
mobile which started suddenly from the
curb while she was sitting alone in
the maciiine waiting for her daughter
Mrs W Boiling sixtyeight years
old of apartment house
Eighteenth street and Florida avenue
was severely injured in an unusual

at Pennsylvania avenue and
Eleventh street shortly before noon to
dayWith

no hand on the steering mechan-
ism or the brake the electric runabout
which was standing hi front of the
store ef Gait Bro Jeweler 11W
Pennsylvania avenue gave a sudden
lunge from the curb started up
avenue a zfexag course turned and
started east and crashed into the trailer-
of a westbound Georgetown car

The auto tund turtle and Mrs
was hurled to the pavement
not caught under the machine The

extent of her injuries is not known
At the residence of her daughter Mrs
Norman Gait 1MB Twentieth street
where she was taken in a cab immedi-
ately after the collision no Information
could be obtained about the occurrence

Attempts to Rescue Fail
A large number of persons witnessed-

the accident and several men ran after
the runaway auto and made a vain at

to prevent the machine from
striking the treet car Carter B
Keene chief Postoftlce inspector v
leaving the Postoftice whoa he saw th
machine leave curb ran after
the machine and tried to shut oft the
power

Mrs Gait had Jet the machine and
was about to enter the store when she
heard her mother call and looking
around saw that automobile was
moving What started the auto is a
mystery as Mrs Gait bad Iteked the
switch that connects the batteries with
the motor and bad the key in her hand

Automobile Demolished
Police Captain HoUinberger of the

First precinct saw the auto turn over
He sent a hurry call to the Emergency
Hospital but when the ambulance

had been removed-
in a cab

The automobile was completely demol-
ished Thomas Taylor a South Wash-
ington oyster denier who was standing-
on the platform of the oar had a nar-
row escape injury He

Jumped back to the other side of
the platform grabbed the handle with
both hands but even then I had dif-
ficulty to keep from being thrown to
the pavement

Persons who saw the accident say
Mrs Boiling was unconscious when
picked up but eKerts te learn the ex-
tent of her injuries failed

DEATH CHAIR FOR KENTUCKY
FRANKFORT Ky March K The

General Assembly has adopted and pre-
sented to Governor Wlllson for aproval
a bill changing the manner of execution
to death to the electric chair The bill
provides for transportation of prisoners
sentenced to death to Eddyville peniten-
tiary where the death chair will be sit-

uated
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Charges Continued Absorp
tion of Rivals In-

V Recent Years

Continued from First Page

John G MiNHMTH of the Standard OH
legal staff resumed his argument deal
tag particularly wit th growth f th
independent rennerfe during the last
few years-

A paralyzing sort oft statement has
been extensively circulated said the
attorney that during the twentyseven
years from 12 to 19i the net earnings-
of the Standard on capitol of only W
009000 has been close to a Milton

Peopleforget that a fur rate of
return front a great business would be
X per cent annually It is dhT r-

ent sort of a statement to say that the
earnings were 3X7 GO yearly instead-
of making a bulk figure for twenty
seven years

Continuing Mllburn declared that di-

rectors of any vast business expected
at least S per cent as a fair annual
return Then he declared that only 2
per cent return per annum added year-
ly to the capital of the Standard and
at simple interest would produce in
twentyseven years the assets of the
Standard at present He declared that-
it was unfair to call this billion of sur-
plus and prottts in the twentyseven
years a return upon seventy millions
capital since a great part of the prontg
were d d each year and the capital
grew each year

Leader si Trade Extension-
In a final burst of eloquence the at

KELLOGG PRESENTS

GOVERNMENTS SlUE

do-
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lauded the Standard as a cor-
poration which led the way for ether
American Industries abroad

We have been under search as no
other company has been before be
said The Government reaches right-
to our vitals under a power which it
exercises to the last degree

You honors an organization which
had a continuous life of forty years

is before you hs life has been laid
bare I am not saying that some of the
men connected It have not done
some things that should not have been
dune Bt judge us by human standards

But pointing out
who will tell story of the popular
clamor against the Standard which has
been used us Who will tell of
the wonderful work which that great

torn

errorsthese

¬

corporation has done tile
of the United States

I have no d MIlK the has
done that It ought not to have
done I know that it has fund mar-
ket for American goods tJiroognoot the
wrM

Kellogg Begins Argaaeat
Trost bus er Frank B Kettogx who

has pursued the Standard sine MK
armed wilt the buckler of the 9hema
antitrust law then began his argu-
ment

I snail tell some dry tact about the
history of the Standard OIl Company
he began quietly It is let
and simple annaJs or

that plaintive plea oC counsel for the
defloadent not to stop the commerce
of the United States I desire to show
independent oil Kflnefs are not getting
Just as a share of the foreign

Irony after calling at

in Ohio the attorney said This to
of John D Rockefeller

With persuasive eloquence KeBog
went into the history oC the
trust from the inception of the monopoly
in ISft-

iMilburas Statemeat CkaJkaged
At one point Justice White interrupted
1 understand that coon for the tie

fendant terms the period of substan-
tial ecQttWUcn by the Standard OU

Company of Irma dosed with ISM he
said and that thereafter there were
but very few Is that so

I challenge that statement answer-
ed KeHoar In IBM forty concerns
were absorbed UK sixtyfour M6 114

mantied that the Standard produce
complete list of these acquisition We
had only an incomplete one Tfc Stand
are never produced this evidence W
know that there are D4 subsidiary coo

more we cant say
Justice then asked the attorney

his view of Mr Mitburxs statement
that there had been a common owner-
ship of the Standard property since 187-

0That is not so said Kellogg curtly
Ill prove it later
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I Porcelain Lined

Leonard Refrigerator

2500
Capacity 70 lbs

I

Apartmetr house style with ice comp mfnt
the front just like this illustration This refrieratot js

one of the Stlnwabut POtCdStlllifled Leonard
Mora inches wide inshes high and 1J mcnes deep
The hastier Is of sine white tOrCeI1U easily

lomned and wL last a Ute time The drain pipe
etc Ze the moLly
cleaned
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What Congress Did

Hf THE SENATE
The peefel committee t l

Senator Brmrac rvvetvtioR-
an tevettigatlon f the W
feiHfCttt Company went Mr

tomorrow
Drtato OB the nUirmd MB

M worn late oOTna
Hearing MI Shertey bankruptcy

tote cubconimme Sonata 3to-

IK THE HOUSE
The Howe net at noon
General debate on the li NhUUi

was resumed
The House Naval Affairs

acted favorably on a bin to nfee the
wreck of the Maine

The none committee iiiimitinennfy re-
ported the Hobson bill prob
crimination against uniform oC tne
service by Washington theaters

The Interstate Commerce Committee
voted two drastic amendment to the
Administration railroad bilL

Representative Hamilton Fish of New
York the House PostoCnce
Committee to grant the mall ranking
privilege to Theodore Roosevelt

The Naval Affairs Committee adopted
President suggestion that a civ-
ilian astronomer should be placed at
the head of the Naval Observatory

A LEADING DRUGGISTS
UNUSUAL OFFER-

It Isnt often that I have faith enong
m the medicine put up by other people
to be willing to otter to refund the
money if it does not cure said ins
ODennell 7M F street northwest to a
Washington man who dropped hi to
store but I am glad to sell Dr How
ant specific for the cure of eonetise
tton and dyspepsia on that DulL

The Howard Company m order
to get a quick introductory sale author-
izes me to sell their regular ftfty cent
bottles at half price 25 cents and ai
though I have sold a lot of it and hay
guaranteed every package not one has
been brought back as unsatisfactory

There
can be carried In the vest pocket or
purse and everyone has more mndirtnsl
power than a big pill or tablet or a
tumbler of mineral water

Anyone who to subject to constipation
sick headache dizsiness liver trouble
indigestion or a general playedout

ought to take advantage of this
chance
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IV Vilbis Ato i

J E HANGER
1312 Pa Ave N W

Phone M 3T

The Citizens Savings Bank
14 Are IV

THE DEPARTMENTAL BANK
CAPITAL

3 latereat oa Savings Aocecuits
24 Interest on Commercial

Accounts
Interest ea Time Deposits

m Saturdays a In to 12
and from p m to S p m

Because we do not allow a ca-
si tomes to go away satisfied

EYES TrfAMiNun PKEE

Saks Optical Co

BLEMISHES
REMOVED BY THE USE OF J

sageCreara J-

K Used ana recommended l y lead
tag women v rywnere A request 3f

k ill bring our booklet describing
Du Four preparations

J KATIE E DUNN I-

101S F St X W 2n4 fl r J-

I Head-

aches
and Nervousnsss 25c

DRUGGISTS

THIS COUPON ZS WOSTS 15a

Anything to Sell
Send to
Auction Rooms

1332 Q Street
Phone fain 3189

Finger
Sells It

FINGER BROS
PORMESIiV THS 2AIBT

Two Stores at 818 Seventh
1712 Pourteaatn St

Spring Suits for
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